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Revelation 11

God’s 2 Witnesses
TIMING

This happens during the first half
the 70th Shabua [week of years]
after the ‘harpazo’
even as all appears ‘peace peace’
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Then there was given me a measuring rod like a staff and someone said,
“Get up and measure the Temple of God and the altar, and 

those who worship in it - leave out the court which is outside the 
Temple - do not measure it for it has been given to the nations
and they will tread under foot the holy city for 42 months and
I will grant authority to my two witnesses - and they will prophesy
for 1,260 days clothed in sackcloth”

THESE ARE the 2 olive trees and 2 lampstands that stand before the Lord of the Earth
If anyone wants to harm them, fire flows out of their mouth and devours their enemies
so if anyone wants to harm them, he must be killed in this way.
These have the power to shut up the sky so that rain will not fall during the days of their
Prophesying - and they have power over the waters to turn them into blood - and to strike
the Earth with every plague as often as they desire.

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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Then there was given me a measuring rod like a staff and someone said,
“Get up and measure the Temple of God and the altar, and

ναός naos = ‘Holy Place’   [not entire Temple heiron]
those who worship in it - leave out the court which is outside

ἐκβάλλω ekballo = ‘cast out’ to ‘exclude’ 
Remember Satan was βάλλω ‘cast down’ excluded to Earth

do not measure it - given to the nations - tread under foot the holy city for 42 months
I will grant authority to 2 witnesses - they will prophesy 1,260 days clothed in sackcloth”

From last study Rev. 10 REMEMBER John’s prophecy “concerns” or “is about” the many
peoples, nations, tongues, kings [not tribes this time] - He is not in front of them with this
prophecy saying it to them directly - This prophecy ”concerns” ”is about” them

John is to measure the Temple [naos] “Holy Place” in Jerusalem within those 3 ½ years
REMEMBER  Rev. 11 STARTS on Earth and CONCLUDES in Heaven [verse-19]

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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Measure the ναός naos = ‘Holy Place’  of God ekballo = ‘exclude’ the outer court
WHY MEASURE? To secure, define, claim  [Rev. 11:1  measuring ‘rod’ – gauge]

[Rev. 21:15-16   golden gauge-rod for New Jerusalem ]

Rod ῥάβδος rabdos = staff rod walking-stick  [Rev. 2:27  12:5   19:5   Jesus rules with rabdos]
[Psalm 2:9  rod of iron ‘shevet’  over 25 times in OT]

‘TEMPLE’ ἱερόν hieron = typically the ENTIRE Temple area
Jesus said He would rebuild ‘Temple’ in 3 days   [John 2:19]

ναός naos = ‘Holy Place’ [Himself ]
Pseudo-Christ takes seat in ‘Temple’ of God - declares he is god

ναός naos = ‘Holy Place’ 
behind the veil once-a-year     ἅγιος ἅγιος hagios hagios = Holy of Holies

7 Temples
1. wilderness tabernacle  2. Solomon’s  3. Zerubbabel   4. Herod [finished 2nd temple]
5. during 70th Shabua 6. Millennium 7. Heaven [baseline model for all]

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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Holy Place
“naos”Holy of Holies

“hagios hagios” hieron
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7 Temples
1. wilderness tabernacle  2. Solomon’s  3. Zerubbabel   4. Herod [finished 2nd temple]

ןָּכְׁשִמ miskan hekal bira bayit Jehovah              hieron
portable            temple           house of God             Temple [entire]

Babylon destroyed 587 BC                         Rome destroyed 70AD

5. during 70th Shabua 6. Millennium 7. Heaven [baseline model for all]
ναός naos = ‘Holy Place           Ezek. 43              Ps. 11:4   God in His holy Temple

Ps. 102:19 God looks down from sanctuary
Very specific measurements
Ezek. 46 only open on shabbat + new moon - Closed on 6 days of work

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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Measure the ναός naos = ‘Holy Place’  of God ekballo = ‘exclude’ the outer court
Given to the nations to tread Jerusalem 42 months    [Neh. 11:1, Isaiah 52:1, Dan. 9:24, Matt. 4:5]

“I will grant authority to THE 2 witnesses of MINE  
they prophesy 1,260 days in sackcloth”

“THE” is Greek emphatic referring to them being previously known
[Deut. 19:15]  “Need 2 witnesses to confirm something as true”
[2nd Kings 19:1] One example of sackcloth being for “repentance” [Hezekiah]

LITERAL first 69 Shabua makes it clear the 70th Shabua also LITERAL
1,260 days Rev. 11:3   12:6 1,260 ÷ 360 = 3 ½ years
42 months Rev. 11:2   13:5 42 ÷ 12 = 3 ½ years
time-times-half time Dan. 7:25  12:7  Rev. 12:14 1yrs + 2yrs + ½ yr = 3 ½ years
times Dan. 4:16 23 25 times = two or double
halfway Dan. 9:27  Rev. 12:14 half Shabua = 3 ½ years

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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olive trees + lampstand
Zechariah 3 + 4 Joshua [as high-priest] + Zerubbabel [rebuild my Temple]

“Bring my servant THE BRANCH”  [Isaiah 11:10] Jesus Branch of Jesse
Two olive trees continuously feed oil to lampstands
“Not by might, not by power, but by my Spirit says the Lord”

4:14 These are the 2 anointed ones who stand by Lord of whole Earth

THE 2 witnesses of mine:  
Matt. 17:2-3 Moses and Elijah stood talking with Jesus

Luke 24:4 Two Men in bright clothing stood before the women at empty tomb

Acts 1:10 As disciples gaze intently at Jesus ascending to heaven, 
Two Men in bright clothing stood beside them and said, 
“Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into the sky?
This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven will
return in the same way as you have watched Him go into heaven” 

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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Malachi 4:5 Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the coming
of the great and terrible day of the LORD

Deut. 18:15, 18 The LORD your God will raise up for you a prophet like me [Moses]
from among you, from your countrymen, you shall listen to him
I will raise up a prophet from among their countrymen like you, 
and I will put My words in his mouth, and he shall speak to them 
all that I command him

Zech. 3 + 4 Joshua [high priest] and Zerubbabel [temple re-builder]
olive tree and lampstands 

Not Named 2 anonymous Jewish witnesses? 
2 from among the 144,000 Jewish bond-servant witnesses?

Perspectives on 2 Witnesses
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1,260 days
42 months
3 ½ years
halfway
times-time-half time

apocalyptic         70th Shabua     

1                   2                   3                       4                  5                  6                      7

7 years
84 months
2,520 days

harpazo

peace           peace          peace         peace

Abomination
Desolation

2 Witnesses Constant Testimony

Perhaps pseudo-Christ decides
timing best for his declaration
soon after 2 witnesses taken up
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Religious Leaders
John 1:19-21 John the Baptist: Are you THE prophet [Moses]? NO

Are you Elijah?  NO     Are you Messiah?  NO
O.T. concludes:  

Malachi 4:4-5 Remember Moses - My Law, statutes, ordinances
I Am going to send you Elijah before the great and terrible ‘Day of the Lord’

Moses did not finish his earthly ministry Deut. 34 dies on Mount Nebo
Elijah did not finish his earthly ministry 2nd Kings 2:11  taken up into heaven
Moses + Elijah with Jesus on mount    What were they discussing?

[Luke 9:31] speaking of His departure - He was about to accomplish in Jerusalem

Peter was there:
1st Peter 1:10-12 as to this salvation, the prophets who prophesied . . . seeking to know
1st Peter 2:4-10 come to Him as living stones, built into a spiritual house

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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These are the 2 olive trees and 2 lampstands that stand before the Lord of the Earth
If anyone wants to harm them 1] fire proceeds by their mouth and devours their enemies
so if anyone wants to harm them, he must be killed in this way

REMEMBER    Luke 9:54-56  James and John want to call fire down on enemies of Jesus
These have: 2] power to shut up the sky so that rain will not fall during the days of their
prophesying - and 3] they have power over the waters to turn them into blood - and 
to 4] strike the Earth with every plague as often as they desire.

Elijah [1st Kings 18]  Elijah called down fire from heaven that consumed the altar
[James 5:17]   Elijah prayed an no rain, prayed again it rained 
[1st Kings 18:45] Elijah caused it to rain       No rain for 3 ½ years

Moses [Exodus 7:17]  Moses struck Nile with staff and waters turned to blood
[Exodus 8, 9, 10, 11]  Moses brought plagues upon Egypt 

Probably not Enoch who was “Type” of Church at harpazo [not Jewish like Elijah + Moses]
MISSLER: “Enoch was pre-flood . . . not mid-flood or post-flood”

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:1-6
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When the 2 Witnesses have finished their testimony the beast that comes up 
out of the Abyss will make war with them and overcome them and kill them
and their dead bodies will lie in the street of the great city which mystically is 
called Sodom and Egypt - where also their Lord was crucified [clearly Jerusalem]

Only AFTER they have completed their witness-testimony for the prosecution!
Can you imagine around 42 months of testimony of the need for repentance from sin
Then DEAD!! 

Enoch did not die physical death [foreshadow of harpazo]
Elijah did not die physical death  
Moses died - God buried him [Deut. 34:5-7] Moab valley opposite Beth-Peor

No one knows where!       WHY are we told this?
[Jude 9]   Michael the archangel, when he disputed with the devil and argued

about the body of Moses did not dare pronounce against him a railing
judgment, but instead said, “The Lord rebuke you!”

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:7-10
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Lord buried Moses in undisclosed location [avoid Israel nation worship at that site]
2nd Kings 18:4  Hezekiah removed ‘high places’ - tore down ‘sacred pillars’ - cut down

Asheroth - broke to pieces the bronze serpent of Moses, because Israel
worshipped/burned incense to it in Temple      “Nehushtan” = bronze icon

dispatched Michael arc-angel to ensure Lucifer did not get body to Israelites
ἀρχάγγελος arc-aggelos = Chief messenger

Moses looked from Mt. Nebo into Promised Land - but not allowed to enter due to disobedience
The Lord buried him and Moses’ physical body ‘returned to dust’ - his spirit went to Sheol

His belief in promise to Abraham “reckoned to him as righteousness”
Moses among those Jesus led captives from captivity [Eph. 4:7-10]
Job also [Job 19:25] “I know my Redeemer lives - I will stand with Him on that day” 
Joseph also [Gen. 50:25-26] “Carry my bones to Canaan” Prophesied about Exodus

the he was embalmed [Egyptian mummified]
[Exodus 13:19] Moses carried Joseph’s bones to fulfill that promise-oath

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:7-10
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Lucifer is god of this world [Adam forfeited dominion to Satan – title deed Rev. 5]
Michael does not have authority on Earth over Satan

did NOT dare to try judgment upon Satan [not duty of angel-messengers]
[1st Corin. 6:3 we will judge angels]

κρίνω krino = rule, govern
DID invoke the Lord who always has power-authority over Satan

Michael had power-authority over ‘prince of Persia’ [Daniel 10]

Reminder: mankind a little lower than angels [Heb. 2:7] also in God’s image [angels not so]
Jesus died for mankind [not for angels]  
1st Peter 1:12 angels long to look into God’s unique plan of mankind’s salvation
Angels are God’s messengers - He tasks them

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:7-10
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Those from the peoples and tribes and tongues and nations
λαός φυλή γλῶσσα ἔθνος
laos phule glossa            ethnos

will look at their dead bodies for 3 ½ days and will not permit their dead bodies
to be laid in a tomb [satellite TV, Web-social media, direct peer-to-peer links, 

massive dissemination of images and comments, posts, “likes”]

Those who dwell on the Earth will rejoice over them and celebrate 
They will send gifts to one another because these two prophets tormented
those who dwell on the earth  [it will a worldwide 3 ½ day holiday]

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:7-10
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But after the 3 ½ days the breath of life from God came into them
πνεῦμα ζωή

and they stood on their feet - and great fear fell upon those watching them
and they heard a loud voice from heaven saying to them,

“Come up here” [another allusion to prior harpazo]
Then they went up into heaven in the cloud and their enemies watched them and in that very
hour there was a great earthquake - a tenth of the city fell - 7,000 people were killed in the 
earthquake and the rest were terrified and gave glory to the God of heaven 

2022 - Jerusalem population over 900,000  [infers much smaller 70,000 residents?]

The second woe is past - behold, the third woe is coming quickly

apocalyptic       Revelation 11:11-14
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Moses + Elijah
Moses died 1406 BC on Mt. Nebo Then found himself in Sheol

Led out of Sheol by Jesus 32 AD
Then found himself at marriage-ceremony

Elijah ‘caught up’ in 849 BC Then found himself at marriage-ceremony

From outside Earth “time”
God dispatches Moses + Elijah into 31 AD to speak with Jesus on the mount

Then they stepped back out-of-time to heaven
From outside Earth “time”

God dispatches Moses + Elijah into Israel’s 70th Shabua in __?__ AD to witness-testify
Then they are ‘caught up’ back to heaven

From outside Earth “time”
Jesus brings believers at His 2nd Coming [near end 70th Shabua]

including Moses + Elijah, Abraham, David, Isaiah, Enoch . . . . you and me

Time and 2 Witnesses

Separated by 557
Earth-years
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Revealing next session Monday 
May 2nd

Revelation 11 
The 7th Trumpet
and Jesus’ Reign


